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By partnering with the GastroANP, your corporation can:

Align with a cause your customers care about: Digestive disorders are

incredibly common, affecting millions of Americans. Show your commitment to

their well-being by supporting an organization focused on their gut health.

Increase brand awareness and visibility: Gain exposure to a large and engaged

community of doctors treating digestive health conditions. Your logo and

message will be featured on our website, social media platforms, and event

materials.

Target a specific audience: Reach the leading doctors and healthcare

practitioners treating GI related conditions.

Position yourself as a leader in corporate social responsibility: Demonstrate

your commitment to health and wellness by supporting a non-profit organization

making a positive impact.

Invest in the future of healthcare: Support the advancement of naturopathic

medicine.

Additional benefits, depending on sponsorship level:

Co-branding opportunities: Develop educational materials or events in

collaboration with GastroANP.

Speaking engagements: Share your expertise at GastroANP conferences or

webinars.

Exclusive access to research and data: Gain insights into the latest trends in

digestive health and naturopathic medicine.

Partner With Us!
The Gastroenterology Association of Naturopathic Physicians are a group of

dedicated practitioners specialized in the treatment of digestive disorders using the

principles of naturopathic medicine coupled with the latest evidenced-based

research. 



To enhance physician

understanding and patient

outcomes

To advance treatment options and

protocols

To influence and expand

educational opportunities for

naturopathic physicians and

students

To promote and strengthen the role

of the naturopathic physician in the

field of gastroenterology

GastroANP Sponsorship Program

About Us
The Gastroenterology Association of Naturopathic Physicians are a group of

dedicated practitioners specialized in the treatment of digestive disorders

using the principles of naturopathic medicine coupled with the latest

evidenced-based research. 

We have come together to build a community of like-minded naturopathic

physicians and students to share research, clinical knowledge, practice tips

and other relevant topics within this body of knowledge.

Through the use of our community forum, conferences, and webinars we

provide useful information with direct application of the treatment of

digestive disorders in clinical practice.

By partnering with GastroANP, your company will connect with naturopathic

doctors who specialize in GI health throughout North America. Our members

are actively seeking valuable products and services that will help them in

their profession and their practice.

Vision Mission

Committed to advancing the

philosophy, science, research and

practice of naturopathic

gastroenterology by serving as

the world’s leading resource for

information on the unique

perspective that naturopathic

medicine brings to the

understanding and treatment of

gastrointestinal disease and

dysfunction.
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Meet Our
Board

President

Treasurer

Member at Large

Vice President

Member at Large

Member at Large

Secretary

Member at Large

Member at Large

Dr. Laura Crosby

Dr. Whitney Hayes

Dr. Mark Davis

Dr. Anastasia Stocker

Dr. Misty Story

Dr. Tara Shelby

Dr. Jenny Bennett

Dr. Rebecca Sand

Dr. Steven
Sandberg-Lewis



Annual
Sponsorship Tiers

Microbiome Tier Digestive Tier

$15,000 $10,000

Corporate Partners enjoy the
following benefits:

Corporate Partners enjoy the
following benefits:

 Company name, logo and
description with link on website  Company name, logo and

description with link on website

Company name on all email blasts

Company name on up to 5 email
blasts per year

Exhibitor booth at Annual Conference
75% discount exhibitor booth to

Annual Conference

Partnership for up to 2 education events

Partnership for up to 2 education events

Logo on all lanyards and tote bags
at Annual Conference
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Brief video featuring company and rep
listed on website

Logo on all lanyards and tote bags
at Annual Conference

1 designated meal talk sponsorship at
Annual Conference (up to $8000)

Limit 3 per year



Annual
Sponsorship Tiers

Fiber Tier Nutrient Tier

$7,500 $5,000

Corporate Partners enjoy the
following benefits:

Corporate Partners enjoy the
following benefits:

 Company name, logo and
description with link on website

 Company name, logo and
description with link on website

Company name on up to 3 email
blasts per year

Company name on up to 1 email
blast per year

50% discount on exhibitor access to
Annual Conference

25% discount exhibitor access to
Annual Conference

Partnership for up to 1 education events Partnership for up to 1 education event

Play a 1 minute pre-recorded video
at Annual Conference
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Logo on all lanyards at Annual
Conference



Annual
Sponsorship Tiers

Gut Tier

$2,500

Corporate Partners enjoy the
following benefits:

 Company name, logo and
description with link on website

10% discount on exhibitor access to
Annual Conference

Partnership for up to 1 education events
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Play a 1 minute pre-recorded video
at Annual Conference



2024 Annual
Conference
Sponsorship
The GastroANP Annual Conference is more than just an

event; it's a movement. Join us and play your part in shaping

the future of gastroenterology, where tradition meets

science to optimize gut health for all.

Here's what awaits you:

Renowned speakers: Learn from top researchers,

clinicians, and educators passionate about digestive

health.

Diverse topics: Dive into various aspects of

gastroenterology, from microbiome science and

functional nutrition to advanced diagnostics and

integrative treatment strategies.

Interactive workshops: Master practical skills and refine

your techniques in hands-on sessions led by seasoned

practitioners.

Cutting-edge research: Be the first to know about the

latest breakthroughs in gut health research and their

clinical implications.

Networking opportunities: Connect with leading

professionals, peers, and patients to exchange

knowledge and build meaningful relationships.

Exhibit hall: Explore innovative products and services

from leading companies serving the digestive health

community.

Event
Highlight

Enhance physician
understanding and patient
outcomes through education

Influence and expand
educational opportunities for
naturopathic doctors

Promote and strengthen the
role of naturopathic doctors
in the field of
gastroenterology

Advance treatment options
and protocols
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October 25th - 27th, 
2024
Hilton Motif
Seattle, WA



Reach a targeted audience of passionate healthcare

professionals seeking innovative solutions for digestive health.

Position your company at the forefront of the integrative

gastroenterology movement through association with leading

experts and research.

Connect with key decision-makers and influencers in the

naturopathic gastroenterology community.

Brand Recognition

Thought Leadership

Networking Opportunities

Benefits
for Sponsor
Champion gut health & elevate your brand! Sponsor the GastroANP

conference & reach targeted healthcare professionals invested in cutting-

edge solutions. Partner with us, be part of the change, & revolutionize gut

health together!
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Marketing and Professional Opportunities

Maximize brand exposure through various conference channels

and materials.



Visit Gastroanp.org to register today!



Thank you! 

We look forward to
partnering with you!

Contact

https://www.gastroanp.orgWebsite

Director@gastroanp.orgEmail

Name Baron Glassgow

http://www.gastroanp.org/
mailto:director@gastroanp.org

